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Automatic & single raschel bags
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As the problem of inefficient food production is increasingly evident 
and the demand is increasing, solving this burning problem is crucial 
to the future of us all.

The vision of Gerovit is based on this idea. With direct contact with 
the producers we constantly listen to their needs and
problems in the processes of production, protection and
storage of food.

Our team is made up of people whose joint passion in solving this 
problem with expertise and experience, as well as the latest genera-
tion of equipment, guarantee an effective
overcoming of every present and future problem.

With us, the future is safe.

next: company in details

About us
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Production facilities of company are located in city Arandjelovac, 
SERBIA. We have 60 employees and this company is present in Serbia 
and the market of Europe with a tendency towards further growth of the 
market. We are focused on fast production and fast logistic.

In 2019 our company get certificated at TÜV SÜD for
Quality Management System (QMS) ISO 9001:2015
environmental management system (EMS) ISO 14001:2015 and 
Occupational Health and Safety Management Systems (OHS)
ISO 45001:2018

For maximum satisfaction of customer needs, the Company is 
constantly innovating and improving personnel and equipment. Since 
the beggining the Company introduced the SAP ERP modules MM, SD, 
PP, FI CO. World-renowned manufacturers and our suppliers, DOW, 
EXXONMOBIL, BASEL, SABIC, PLASTICA KRITIS, CABOT, MOL, 
UNIPETROL, VERSALIS, AMPACET, PETROHEMIJA, S-GROUP and 
other guarantee that the raw materials that are used in the production 
process are of superior and reliable quality.

Using machines and tools from known manufacturers, such as: 
Reifenhäuser, Swisscab Thomas, Arburg, Macchi, Karl Mayer, NGR and 
the other provides the latest processing technology.

We are able to process more than 6000 Tones of PE material per year in 
a wide range of more than 300 products. 

next: product catalog

Company
in details
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Environmentally Safe

Materials used for our bags are 100% recyclable. Our bags do 
not contain heavy metals. They are produced using the latest 

technology and not releasing toxic gases
when they are cutwith hot wire.

Blown film line of the italian manufacturer Macchi provides 
HDPE foil with the orientation of the molecules in the ma-
chine direction which represents a quality raw material for 
our german made Karl Mayer knitting machines. By using 
high quality materials from Dow Chemical, we provide a high 
level of quality for our raschel bags.

Gerovit Raschel bags are available in different colors and 
sizes which can be a great way to promote your product. 

They can be combined with your labels and other
marketing material that will make your bags unique and more 
noticeable.

Millions of tons of diferent products find their way to the cus-
tomers all over the world in raschel bags - for farmers, food 
producers or whole sellers – one of the most
recognizable packaging types in the world.

Automatic
& single
raschel bags
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We use only materials that have food contact approvals and 
as such they are safe for packing food and products for 
children such as toys. Materials used for our bags are 100% 
recyclable and our bags do not contain heavy metals. They 
are manufactured using the latest technology that emits no 
toxic gases.

Gerovit Raschel bags are a cost-effective and efficient solu-
tion for packing different products. They are simple to use 
and save space. Their air-permeable netting secures venti-
lation that reduces the moisture within the bag, guarantees 
freshness and prevents mildew and rotting of products. This 
is why Raschel bags are ideal for packing fresh fruits and 
vegetables: potatoes, onion and leek, citruses, cabbage, 
corn, carrots, etc. Aditionaly, they may be used for packing 
toys, fire wood, pet food and other retail products.

Fine, mesh-like structure guarantees visibility of the quality of 
your product. Carefully chosen our colors and nuances serve 
to improve the look of your product in order to make it look 
even better.

Millions of tons of diferent products find their way to satisfied 
customers daily and globally in raschel bags - for farmers, 
food producers or whole sellers.

next: specification



Single bags
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For manual and semi-automatic packaging. Aviable 
with closing rope. Supplied in balls of 1000-2000pcs.

HIGH
PAYLOAD
TAPE

DOUBLE
BOTTOM



Suitable for the automatic packaging that requires
uniformity in bag size, weight and dimensions.

Bags on rolls
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COLOR CODE Size CODE Size CODE  Size

Red SB12304020 30x40 SB12355010 35x50 SB12406010 40x60

Orange SB13304020 30x40 SB13355010 35x50 SB13406010 40x60

Yellow SB14304020 30x40 SB14355010 35x50 SB14406010 40x60

Purple SB15304020 30x40 SB15355010 35x50 SB15406010 40x60

Green SB16304020 30x40 SB16355010 35x50 SB16406010 40x60

CAPACITY 5kg CAPACITY 10kg CAPACITY 15kg

COLOR CODE Size CODE Size CODE Size

Red SB12436310 43x63 SB12457510 45x75 SB12508010 50x80

Orange SB13436310 43x63 SB13457510 45x75 SB13508010 50x80

Yellow SB14436310 43x63 SB14457510 45x75 SB14508010 50x80

Purple SB15436310 43x63 SB15457510 45x75 SB15508010 50x80

Green SB16436310 43x63 SB16457510 45x75 SB16508010 50x80

CAPACITY 20kg CAPACITY 25kg CAPACITY 30kg

Product range
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With our first-class products you will always be ahead of the com-
petition.

Because our success depends on the success of our clients, 
stakeholders and employees.

GEROVIT d.o.o.
Juzna industrijska zona 56,

34300 Arandjelovac, SERBIA

+381 62 80 51 300
info@gerovit.com

www.gerovit.com




